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As part of an NACA research program, an investigation by the 
transonic-bmp m e t h o d  through a Mach range of 0.7 to 1.15 has been mde 
in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel t o  determFne the lateral- 
con-trol characterist ics of 30-percent-chord flap-type controls of various 
awns and locations. The w i n g  of the sernispn fuselage-wing cambination 
had 60° of sweepback of the quarter-chord l h e ,  a taper ratio of 0.6, 
an aspect   ra t io  of 4.0, and an wlca 6x006 a i r fo i l   sec t ion  paranel t o  
the  f ree  air  stream. 
Rolling a;nd pitching maments and lift data w e r e  obtained through a 
amall range of control deflections. 'The d a t a  are presented as control- 
effectiveness parameters to show their variat ion w3th Mach number. A 
moderate and gradual decrease in a i le ron  and U f t  effectiveness occurred 
w i t h  increase in Mach nmber starting st a Mach ntmLber of approY-rmR.tely 0.9. 
L i t t l e  var ia t ion I pitch-  effectiveness with Mach m e r  occurred fo r  
the outboazd controls below a Mach number of 1.0; above 1.0 considerable 
loss  occurred except f o r  t he  short-span con tzo la t  the wing t i p .  
INTROINCTION 
The need f o r  aerodynamic data in the transonic speed range e the 
f a c t  that such data are lac- or hcnmplete have led t o  the establish- 
ment by the mACA of an integrated program of transonic raseazch. Aa a 
part of the transonic research program, a series of wing-fuselage 
configurations havFng wing plan form as the chief variable &re  be- 
investigated in the Langley high-apeed 7- by 10-foot tunnel by using 
the transonic-bmp test method 
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T h i ~  paper preeents the results of a lateral-control  investigation 
of a semispan wing-fuselage model employing a wing w i t h  the quarter-chord 
line swept back 60°, an aspect   ra t io  of 4, a +per r a t i o  of 0.6, and an 
F I A ~  6w006 airfoi l  sect ion.  The purpose of t h i s  bves t iga t ion  was to 
obtain lateral-control data w i t h  flap-tgpe controls of 3O-percent chord 
a;ad various spans. The r e su l t s  of a previous Fnveetigation of the same 
w i n g - f u s e l a g e  KLthout controle, giving aaditioIvrl aerodynamic data, may 
be found in reference 1. Previoue lateral-control data pnblished Fn t h i s  
aeries are prasented i n  references 2 and 3. 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The amispan w i n g  had 60° of sweepback - a t  the qmwter-chord line, 
an aspect ratio of 4, a t ape r   r a t io  of 0.6, and an NACA 65.4006 a i r f o i l  
section (reference 4 )  pglrallel to  the  free air etream ( f ig .  1). The 
w i n g  wae made of s teel  and the fuselage was =de of brass. The w i n g  wae 
mounted in the center of the fuselage vert ical ly  and had no dihedral 
or incidence. The regular traneonic-reaearch fwelage (reference 2 ) ,  
semicircular in c r o s ~  section, was bent to the contour of the bump. 
The controla (aileron o r  flap) were made intspal with the w i n g  by 
cutting groovee 0.03 inch wide along the 70-percent-chord lFne on t h e  
upper and lower surfaces of -the w i n g  ( f ig .  2) .  After e e t t a  the control 
a t  the desired deflection by bending the metal along t h e  groovt30, the 
grooves were filled with wax, thua giving 8 close approach t o  a 30-percent- 
chord sealed plah.flap-type control surface. The entire control span 
from fuaelage M a c e  to w i n g  t i p  was divided into four equal aparrwiae 
eegments . - 
The -el m a  mounted. an an e lec t r ica l  straln-gage balance wired t o  
a calibrated potentiometer in order t o  rneaeu~e the aerodynamic forcee 
and momenta. The balance was mounted i n  a chamber within the bump, and 
t h e  chamber wa8 sealed except fo r  a muall hole through which an extension 
of the wing passed. Tnis hole m a  cover& by the fueelage and pla te  which 
was appoxlmatel;y 0.06 inch above the bumg surface. 
" . .  
roJMng-mornent coeflicient produced by the control (rolling- 
moment coefficient w i t h  control  deflected minus rolling- 
moment coefficient without deflection). Rolling-moment 
coef'f i c ien t  a t  
senclapan model 
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c, pitching-mament coefficient  referreti to O.25E 
Y ( Twice ~ItchiR mament  of semispan model) ¶Sa 
9 e f fec t ive   dpmic  preseure over  pan of model, pounds per 
( W  
s twice w i n g  a r e a  of semispan model, 0.123 square foot 
b twice span of semiepa;n model, 0.707 foot 
E mean aerod.pamic chord of wing, 0.1805 foot 
C local wing chord, feet 
Yl spanwise d i s t a n c e  from plane of  sgmmetry t o  inboard end of 
control 
P mass density of afr, slugs per  cubic foot 
V free-stream air velocity,  feet  per second 
M effective Mach number over span of model 
average chordwise local Wch  nmber 
MZ l oca l  Mach number 
R Reynolds number of w i n g  based on B 
U ‘ angle of attack of wing root chord line, degrees 
6 control  deflection  relative to wing-chord plane, m e a m r e d  in a 
plane perpendiculaz t o  control hinge a x i a  (poeitive when 
t ra i l ing  edge is down), degrees 
ba control span, measured perpendicular t o  plane of synmetrg 
cL6 = (2) (lift-effectivenese parameter) 
cz8 = (Ez$ (aileron-effectivenese pa;rameter) 
a 
4 
a 
b ” 
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The subscript a indicates  the  factor  held  constant. 
The aileron-effectiveness  parameters  presented  herein  repreaent th  
aerodynamic  effects on a cnmplete wing produced by the  deflection of the 
control on o w  one semispan of t h e  complete w i n g .  Reflection-plane 
correcticm  factors as given in figure 3 hve been  applied to the parameters 
throughout the Mach range of the  investigation. The values of the 
correction  factors  were  obtaFned  from  unpublished experimenmF?ntal low-epee& 
data and  theoretical  coneideratiom. Although the  correctiona  are based. 
on low-speed considerations and are valid  for l o w  Mach numbers only 
(probably  too  large  at  high  Mach  numbers),  it  is  believed  that th  resul s 
obtained by applying  the  correctiana  give  better  repregenlation of true 
conditione  than  uncorrected. ata.. No attempt has been made to correct 
the  rolling-moment  data for increments of rolling moment  caused  by 
asymmetrical  pressure  distribution t h e  end plate as a reeult  of  ccmtrnl 
defleceion. This effect is believed  to  be of lfttle eignificmce for 
short-span  outboard  control  surfaces  but may be  of  importance  for  control 
surfaces  -that extend outboard from the wing-fuselage intersection. 
Ths lift-effectiveness and pitching-effectiveness  parameters 
repreeent  the aerodpamic effects  of  deflection in t h e  same direction  of 
the  controls on both semispane of t h e  complete wing .  No reflection-plane 
corrections are necessary for t he  lift  and  pitching-moment data. 
No corrections  were applied for etny twisting of the w i n g  or  deflection 
of the  controls caused by  the air load. Static load teete  indicated that 
such twisting or deflection was negligible. 
The investigation wa8 made in t h e  Langley high-speed 7- by  10-foot 
tunnel wing an adap+.%tion  of t h e  mACA wing-flow  technique  for  obtaining 
transonfc  speeds. The technique  used  involves  placing the model in the 
high-velocity  flow field. generated over the curved  eurface  of a bllmp on 
the  tunnel f l o o r  (reference 3) . Typical  contours of lo&- Mach  number 
in  the  vicinity  of  the m o d e l  location on the  bump  with  model  ranoved  are 
shown in figure 4. The contours  indicate  that  there  is a Mach  number 
variation  of  about 0.04 over  the w f n g  semispan at low Mach number6 and 
about 0.07 at high Mach numbers. The chordwise  Mach number variation 
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is generally leas than 0.01. No attempt has been mde t o  evaluate the 
effects of tkiis chordwiee and spanwise Mach number v a r i a t i o n .  The long- 
dash llnes near the root of the w i n g  in figure 4 indicate a local Mach 
number 5 percent below the naximum value an& represent the ea tha ted  
.extent of the b m g  bounbzy layer. The effective test Mach number was 
obtained from contour charts aim3lar t o  those preeenw in figure 4 by 
using the relationship 
The vwiation of the mean test R € ~ w a  number with Mach number is  
shown in figure 5.  
Force and moment data were obtalned w i t h  controle of various spans 
through a Mach number range of 0.70 to 1.15, an angle-of-attack range of 
-60 to 6O, and Control deflections of 00, 50, and 100. some r o u n g -  . 
moment data w e r e  obtained on the 43-percent-span outboard control at  a 
deflection of so. 
In figures 6 to g are curves of iift, rol-g-, and pitching- 
maent  coefficients plotted again& control deflecticm for the 21-percent 
span outboard, the 43-percent-apan outboazd, the 86-percent-span 
outboard, and the 43 -percent-span Fnboard contr.016 a t  a wing angle of 
attack of 2O. Inasmuch as the uing was q m e t r i c a l ,  data obtalned a t  
negative angles of attack and positive control deflections w e r e  considered, 
w i t h  appropriate regard t o  eigne, t o  be equivalent t o  data that would be 
obtalned a t  pos i t ive  angles of attack and negat ive  control  deflections and 
were plotted as such. !The curves of figme-a 6 t o  9 are tgpical of the 
curves of a l l  the data obtained. 
Control-effectivenese parameters.- The control-effectiveness parameters 
presented in figures 10 to 12 were. obtained fram figures 6 t o  9 and similar 
plots of the data for  the various contam1 configmatiom and angles of 
attack. The variation of control effectiveness w i t h  ccmtzol deflection 
was l inear throughout ths deflection range Fnveetigated (*lo0) f o r  a l l  
configurations. 
Starting at a Mach number of approximately 0.9 (figs. 10 and ll), a 
moderate and. gradual decreaee in alleron and lift effectiveness occurs 
with increase ip Mach number. This mberate loss in effectiveness in t h e  
trmsonic speed.raage for this  highly swept xin@; is less pronounced than -
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the loss in effect~venese for wings w i t h  less sweep (references 2 and 3). 
Figure ll Fndicates that  the  aileron  effectiveness  of the 43-percent-span 
inboard and t h e  21-percent-span  outboard  collitrols a r e  Lese affected  by 
Mach  number than the 43ypercent-apan and t he  86-percent-span outbaard 
conlzols. However, since t h e  rolling moments of the 21-percent-apan 
outboard  control  were amall, any variatlona w i t h  Mach  number may have  
been maslred by  fluctuation  of  forces,  eepecially at the higher  Mach 
numbers. 
The curve8 of pitching-moment parameters of the  43-percent-span 
and the 86-percent-span  outboard  controls (f lg , 12) follai  the aame 
general losa in effectiveness trend with Mach  number a8 the curve8 of the 
other parcuneters except  that the loes in effectiveness  starts  at. & Mach 
number  of  apprarimately 1.0. The data indicate  that  the  43-percent-apan 
inbomd and the 21-percent-span  outboard  controls are about equal in 
pitching  effectiveness  except  above a Mach ngnber of 0.93. 
Figure 13 showing t h e  effectiveness  of  controls  of  various sp€ms 
etarting at the Xing t i p  indicates  that he 21-percent-span  outboard 
control  give8 low aileron effectiveness. The pitchfng effectiveme8 
of the  21-percent-spn outbmrd control, however, is  better retaked at 
Mach  number8 of 1.0 and above': 
A camparison of the  values of Clg obtained at a Mach  number of 0.7 
in this ~nvestigat~on w i t h  those estimated by the method of reference 6 
shows good  agreement  (fig. 14) . 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratmy 
National Advisory Conrmittee far Aeronautics 
Langley Air  Force Ba~e, Va. 
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Figure 2.- Details of the controls. 
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Figure 3 . -  Reflection-plane correction factore for inboard an3 outbosrd . 
controls of  various spans for  a wing of 60° sweepback, aspect ratio 4, 
and taper   ra t io  of 0.6. 
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Figure 5 . -  Variatiw of mean test Reynolds number with Mach number for model with 60' meptback wing, s! 
aepect ra t lo  4, taper ratio 0.6, and NACA 65A006 airfoil .  
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Figure 6.- Variation o f  lift, rolling-mament, and pitcblng-moment coefficients with control deflection 
for various Mach numbers. b, n 0. ElF, b outboard; a = go. 
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Figure 8. - Variation of lift, rolJ-ing-moment,. and pitching-mment  coefficients with control  deflection I 
for  various Mach numbers. ba = 0.86-, outboard; a = 2O. b 2 
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Figure 10. - Variation of lift-effectivenee8 parameter with Mach number. 
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Figure 11.- Variation of aileron-effectivenese parameter with Mach number. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of pitching-effectiveness parameter with Mach mmiber. 
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Figure 13 . -  Variation of control-effectiveness pasametere wlth control 
span e ta r t ing  at the wing tip for  vazioue Mach nlmibers. a = Oo. " 
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Figure 14. - Comparison of the experimental &nd estimated variation of 
aileron effectiveness with aileron span. a: = 00. 
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